
FRENCH LANGUAGE 
AND CULTURE

SUMMER SCHOOL

ABOUT OUR 
SUMMER SCHOOL

The University of Toulouse offers an intensive short program to international 
students wishing to strengthen their French language skills as well as their 
knowledge about French culture.

This immersive experience will be the best way to discover French life and 
to enjoy extensive social activities and visits taking place in Toulouse, the 
newly elected “Best student city in France”.

AWHO IS IT FOR?M

 The Summer School is open to students who have a A2/B1 level of the 
CEFRL (European standard) in French.

 



en.univ-toulouse.fr
#MakeItHappenTogether

PROGRAM PRACTICAL 
INFORMATION

TIMETABLE

The courses will be held from July 
3rd to 13th, 2023.

ACCOMMODATION
Students will be housed in an 
individual room with private 
bathroom and shared kitchen in a 
residence hall located in the city 
center from July 1st to 14th, 2023.

COST

970 € including*:

 Opening session with welcome 
breakfast

 40h of teaching
(French courses + workshops)

 Accommodation for 14 nights
 Transportation card 

(for unlimited travel)
 Lunches in a university 

restaurant (from Monday to Friday)
 All activities and excursions (the 

price includes the entrance tickets 
for all visits and the transportation 
to Albi et Cordes-sur-Ciel)

 Farewell cocktail with the 
certification ceremony

* the cost does not include costs related 
to flights, insurance (medical and liability 
insurance), visa, breakfasts, dinners, 
lunches during the weekends and all 
extra costs.

LIMITED NUMBER OF PLACES BY GROUP: 14 
MINIMUM PLACES BY GROUP: 10

HHOW TO APPLY??

  ACADEMIC PROGRAM: 

-  30h of French courses: 15h/week from 
Monday to Friday;
-  10h of cultural workshops: 5 two hours
    workshops over 2 weeks.
The cultural workshops focus on national 
customs and codes through topics such as Art, 
Gastronomy, Cinema, Music, Humour for a fun 
and enriching immersion into French culture.

  SOCIAL PROGRAM:

-  Discovery rally in Toulouse
-  Visit of the City of Space 
-  Food tasting (local products) 
-  Boat cruise on the Garonne or Canal du Midi 
-  Visit of the historical village of Albi 
    et Cordes-sur-Ciel

Apply before May 15th, 2023

For any questions about application, 
please contact us: 
short.programs@univ-toulouse.fr 

TOULOUSE

PARIS

 CERTIFICATION: 1,5 ECTS CREDITS 


